
Hello Fellow Travelers!

I started my Women of the Midwest travel adventures in Oct 2021! My first trip was to Iceland with Ambassador Ann Bruntz. I went 
by myself and was given a roommate, “Pair & Share!” We had a blast!  I learned so much, saw some of God’s amazing landscapes, 
and met some incredible women! I was hooked!

In 2022 I traveled to Ireland (with Lora Black), Germany, Austria, and Hungary (with Sally Dunham), and Greece for “The Footsteps 
of the Apostle Paul” (with Lora Black).  Each of these trips were life-changing. So many cultures to enjoy, food to eat, and countryside 
to enjoy. 

The best part about traveling with Women of the Midwest is that the trip is all planned for you! No worries about transportation, 
where to eat, what to do! All I had to do was get my passport and pack my bags! 

When I was asked to be a new ambassador, I was thrilled and nervous! I have some big shoes to fill! I look forward to meeting many 
of you and seeing some of my fellow travelers on future trips!

Now just a little about me … I have been married for 32 years to John. We have two grown children (Alissa and John Jr.) who live 
in Omaha, each about a half of a mile from our home. We are currently awaiting our first grandchild, due April 2023. In my former 
life, I was an elementary school teacher prior to opening a café in Omaha in 2014. This has been a wonderful experience, and I 
have met some fascinating people who live in my community! If you’re ever in Omaha, come on by AJ’s Café for a hot breakfast! 
During my downtime, I enjoy scrap booking (the old-fashioned way), reading, studying the Bible, walking my dogs, and exercising. 

Ladies, there is a big world out there, and we have a terrific opportunity to travel with great company and smart, like-minded women! 
Where will your next adventure be? Check out the Women of the Midwest Journeys and sign up today! You won’t regret it!

Lisa Anderson,
Ambassador 
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Hello Women of the Midwest!

I grew up in Dodge City, KS, and spent a year living in Adelaide, Australia, with my parents, the kangaroos, and wombats. That 
opened my eyes to the world of travel, different cultures, and different countries; I was hooked. I have worked in the travel industry 
for forty years!

I am married to my husband Terry; we have 6 grown children and 4 grandchildren. I love spending time with our family, gardening, 
and being outdoors; I’m a part-time florist and, of course, all types of travel: domestic & international, cruising, and trains.

I enjoy sporting events and was converted to a Husker fan after moving to Nebraska. I have enjoyed escorting many Husker fans
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